Returning to live events
a coronavirus bulletin

Dear Lovely Grimmer’s
What a tough year it has been but we are keen to manage our return to ‘live events’ but want
to do it in away that allows you to plan your races but alleviates any worry of paying for
events and building up race credits should the event have to be postponed due to Covid-19
It's important to know that we hear and share, your concerns about continuing to book events
(amongst other things) that end up having to be postponed, and we understand that you can
only build up so many race places. With this in mind we think it might be a plan to close race
bookings up to September but ask anyone who wants a race on a closed race to email in, we
will then add you to the list and when we are conﬁdent the race can go ahead we will open
up the race, email you and you can make your booking.
This approach will mean :-

•
•
•
•

You have your race place guaranteed and can 'save the date'
You will not part with anymore cash until we are conﬁdent as the race can go ahead
(we can't of course predict major issues with weather)
You will not build up anymore owed places.
Once we feel conﬁdent that things seem to be going back to normal we will revert
to the normal booking system.

If you have transferred any places and have told us already what races you would like you
have nothing to worry about they are safe, if you haven't chosen your races you can email in
whenever you ready and tell us which races you would like (remember there is no rush).
One last thing please can we ask you to be mindful that this has the potential to generate a
lot of emails so please be patient Michelle will get back to you but it might take a few days.
I hope this is clear to summarise , just because races are closed doesn't mean they aren't on
(after lockdown that is), simply email us to say you want to participate and save the date.
We hope this helps
Cath, Di and The Grim Team xxx

